RHIC is currently the only hadron collider in which smng-strong beam-beam effects can be seen. For the first time, coherent beam-beam modes were observed in a bunched beam hadron collider. Other beam-beam effects in RHIC were observed in operation and in dedicated experiments with gold ions, deuterons and protons. Ohservations include measurements of beam-beam induced tune shifts, lifetime and emittance growth measurements with and without beam-heam interaction, and background rates as a function of tunes. During ramps unequal rad10 frequencies in the two rings cause the crossing points to move longitudinally. Thus hunches experience heam-beam interactions only in intervals and the tunes are modulated. In this article we summarize the most important beam-beam ohservations made so far.
INTRODUCTION
The heam-beam interaction is a major consideration in the operation of RHIC. It can lead to emittance growth and particle loss, and is a source for experimental hackground. Machine parameters, close to the maximum parameters achieved so far, are presented in Tab. l. RHIC consists of two superconducting rings, Blue. and Yellow, and has produced gold-gold, proton-proton and deuterongold collisions [I] . With RHIC's interaction region design ( Fig. I ) and with 4 experiments beams experience 4 beadon, and 2 long-range collisions per tum. The long-range interactions are with at least 7 rms beams sizes separation.
With 120 or less bunches per ring (the current limit), sets of 3 bunches in one ring and 3 bunches in the other ring are coupled through the beam-beam interaction.
Even small tune shifts due to the beam-beaminteraction can be observed directly with a high precision tune measurement system [2]. In Fig. 2 a tune shift measurement is shown that was taken 3 hours into a gold-gold store.
Two beam splitting DX dipoles are the magnets closest to the interaction point (IP). They are each IO m away from the IP (Fig. I) . Beams collide nominally without a crossing angle. With rf manipulations, the crossing point can be moved longitudinally. If the bunch spacing is large enough (with 60 or less hunches per ring), it is possible to separate the beams longifudinally and switch off all 6 beam-heam interactions. If the crossing point is moved within the DX magnets. an observed tune shift is a sign of crossing angles ( Figs. 1 and 2) . The sum of all residual crossing angles is typically about 0.5 mrad. The heam-heam tune shift depends on the bunch intensity and emittance. Since the bunch intensities can be measured with good precision, the beam-beam tune shift measurement also provides an emittance estimate.
LIFETIME AND EMITTANCE GROWTH
The heam-beam interaction is most pronounced for proton-proton collisions with larger 0' values (Tab. I). In lattices with small uncorrected nonlinear field errors in the triplets have a significant impact on the beam lifetime. (Fig. 5) . The measured difference between the U-and a-modes is consistent with a Yokoya factor of Y % 1.2. The locations of the a-modes were reproduced in a stmng-stmng simulation [SI. n-modes were also observed in routine operation with a beam-beam parameter e = 0.0015, four collisions per turn and linear coupling (Fig. 6) . The n-modes could he suppressed by small changes in one of the tunes. 
UNEQUAL RF FREQUENCIES
When the two RHIC beams have different radio frequencies frf the beam crossing points move longitudinally with (Fig. 1) . With slowly moving crossing points (gold-gold case) the beam-beam interaction is modulated, with fast moving crossing points (deuteron-gold case) beams experience pseudo random interactions in time.
Slowly moving crossing points and headdn collisions lead to Nne modulation and to unacceptable beam lifetime [91. The tune modulation depth is determined by the beam-beam parameter, the modulation waveform by the crossing angle, and the modulation frequency by the fill pattern and the difference in the rffrequencies Af ? f . Fig. 7 shows a case typical for gold-gold operation. To avoid this unwanted effect, beams are transversely separated during ramps. For proton beams, which do not pass through transition, the frequencies were locked on the ramp [lo] . The fast moving crossing points with deuteron and gold beams, injected at the same rigidity, lead to unacceptable beam lifetime even with large beam separation. Both beams experienced pseudo-random dipole kicks that lead to emittance growth. Beams had to be injected at the same relativistic y. and therefore the same rf frequency, to avoid this effect.
SUMMARY
The beam-beam interaction has a significant impact on lifetime and emittance of the RHIC beams. In addition to beam-beam effects observed in other hadron colliden, coherent beam-beam modes were seen for the first time. With independent rf systems for both rings, differences in the rf frequencies can lead to tune modulation and emittance growth.
